
 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

SUICIDE SQUAD: EXTENDED CUT COMES TO HOME ENTERTAINMENT 
 

Own SUICIDE SQUAD early on Digital on November 16.  
Also available on Ultra HD 4K Blu-ray™, Blu-ray™ 3D, Blu-ray™ and DVD on December 7 

 
Warner Bros. Home Entertainment and Roadshow Entertainment are excited 
to announce today that Australian fans can bring home more action and more 
Squad with the Extended Cut of SUICIDE SQUAD featuring 13 more minutes 
of footage not previously seen in theatres. 
 
The Ultra HD 4K Blu-ray, Blu-ray 3D and Blu-ray will include the extended 
version of the film on the Blu-ray disc and the extended version will also be 
available on Digital HD. 
 
The Ultra HD 4K Blu-ray features an Ultra HD Blu-ray disc with the theatrical 
version in 4K with HDR and a Blu-ray disc with the extended version. The Blu-
ray 3D features the theatrical version of the film in 3D hi-definition, as well as 
the extended version in hi-definition; the Blu-ray features the extended version 
and theatrical version of the film in hi-definition on Blu-ray; and the DVD 
features the theatrical version in standard definition. All Blu-ray products 
include a digital version of both the extended and theatrical versions of the 
movie in Digital HD with UltraViolet.* 
 

The Blu-ray discs of SUICIDE SQUAD will feature a Dolby Atmos® soundtrack remixed specifically for the home theater 
environment to place and move audio anywhere in the room, including overhead. To experience Dolby Atmos at home, a 
Dolby Atmos enabled AV receiver and additional speakers are required, or a Dolby Atmos enabled sound bar; however, 
Dolby Atmos soundtracks are also fully backward compatible with traditional audio configurations and legacy home 
entertainment equipment. 
 
SUICIDE SQUAD will be available on Ultra HD 4K Blu-ray, Blu-ray 3D, Blu-ray, DVD and Video on Demand on December 7 
or own it early on Digital from November 16. 
 
About SUICIDE SQUAD 
 
It feels good to be bad… Assemble a team of the world’s most dangerous, incarcerated Super Villains, provide them with the 
most powerful arsenal at the government’s disposal, and send them off on a mission to defeat an enigmatic, insuperable 
entity. U.S. intelligence officer Amanda Waller has determined only a secretly convened group of disparate, despicable 
individuals with next to nothing to lose will do. However, once they realize they weren’t picked to succeed but chosen for 
their patent culpability when they inevitably fail, will the Suicide Squad resolve to die trying, or decide it’s every man for 
himself? 
 
From director David Ayer (“Fury,” “End of Watch”) comes SUICIDE SQUAD, starring Oscar® nominee Will Smith (Best 
Actor, 2002, “Ali,” Best Actor, 2007 “The Pursuit of Happyness,”), Oscar ® winner Jared Leto (Best Supporting Actor, “Dallas 
Buyers Club,” 2013), Margot Robbie (“The Wolf of Wall Street,” “Focus”), Joel Kinnaman (Netflix’s “House of Cards”) and 
Oscar nominee Viola Davis (“The Help,” “Doubt”). 
 
Written and directed by Ayer based on the characters from DC, the film also stars Jai Courtney (“Insurgent”), Jay Hernandez 
(“Takers”), Adewale Akinnuoye-Agbaje (“Thor: The Dark World”), Ike Barinholtz (“Neighbors”), Scott Eastwood (“Fury”), Cara 
Delevingne (“Paper Towns”), Adam Beach (“Cowboys & Aliens”), and Karen Fukuhara in her feature film debut. It is 
produced by Charles Roven and Richard Suckle, with Zack Snyder, Deborah Snyder, Colin Wilson and Geoff Johns serving 
as executive producers. 



ABOUT DIGITAL HD WITH ULTRAVIOLET 
 
*Digital HD with UltraViolet allows fans to watch a digital version of their movie or TV show anywhere, on their favorite 
devices. Digital HD with UltraViolet is included with the purchase of specially marked Blu-ray discs. Digital HD with 
UltraViolet allows consumers to instantly stream and download movies and TV shows to TVs, computers, tablets and 
smartphones. 
 
BASICS 

 

PRODUCT SRP 

Ultra HD 4K Blu-ray $49.95 

3D Blu-Ray $49.95 

Blu-ray $44.95 

DVD $39.95 

 
Also available - limited editions: 
Graphic Novel Blu-ray 
Digibook Blu-ray 
Steelbook Blu-ray 
2 Disc DVD special edition 
 
About Warner Bros. Home Entertainment, Inc.: 
Warner Bros. Home Entertainment (WBHE) brings together Warner Bros. Entertainment's home video, digital distribution 
and interactive entertainment businesses in order to maximize current and next-generation distribution scenarios. An 
industry leader since its inception, WBHE oversees the global distribution of content through packaged goods (Ultra HD Blu-
ray Disc™, Blu-ray Disc™ and DVD) and digital media in the form of electronic sell-through and video-on-demand via cable, 
satellite, online and mobile channels, and is a significant developer and publisher for console and online video game titles 
worldwide. WBHE distributes its product through third party retail partners and licensees. 
 
About DC Entertainment: 
DC Entertainment, home to iconic brands DC (Superman, Batman, Green Lantern, Wonder Woman, The Flash, etc.), 
Vertigo (Sandman, Fables, etc.) and MAD, is the creative division charged with strategically integrating across Warner Bros. 
and Time Warner. DC Entertainment works in concert with many key Warner Bros. divisions to unleash its stories and 
characters across all media, including but not limited to film, television, consumer products, home entertainment, and 
interactive games. Publishing thousands of comic books, graphic novels and magazines each year, DC Entertainment is one 
of the largest English-language publishers of comics in the world. 
 
PUBLICITY CONTACTS: 
 
For more information, please contact: 
Harriet Dixon-Smith, Publicist 
Roadshow Films 
T: (02) 9552 8603 
E: hrriet_dixon-smith@roadshow.com.au  
 
For materials and pack shots, please contact: 
Sophie Henry, Publicity Assistant 
Roadshow Films 
T: (02) 9552 8691 
E: sophie_henry@roadshow.com.au  
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